
USE Acts 27 to help you answer or ask your parents ☺ 

Circle who travelled with Paul on the journey to Rome….. Vs 1-2   

 Aristarchus——-Timothy——-Silas———Luke————Barnabas 

Circle the correct answer.  

Paul was allowed to go visit his  Family / Friends  at Sidon to refresh himself. Vs 3 

In Myra we were switched to a ship from Alexandria  /  Judea headed to Italy. Vs 6 

At Fair Havens , Paul told them it would be dangerous / safe to keep going. Vs 10 

The centurian believed Paul / the master of the ship. Vs 11 

 

 

I was in charge of all the  

      prisoners on the ship….. 

 

___________________ Vs 1 

PUT THE PLACES IN ORDER OF HOW THEY SAILED….The first is done for you 

        ________  CLAUDA 

        ________              SALMONE 

                    ____1___ MYRA     

                    ________             FAIRHAVENS 

                    ________             CNIDUS 

                   _________ LASEA  

 

I am the tempestuous wind that 

arose…..what is my name? 

 

______________________Vs 14 

TRUE or FALSE….if the answer if false, put the correct answer on the line provided.  

On the 3rd day of the storm they threw the tackle of the ship overboard. Vs 19    TRUE OR FALSE ___________________ 

When they had lost all hope of being saved, Paul told them to be of good cheer.   Vs 22     TRUE or FALSE _____________ 

An soldier came to Paul at night and told him to “Fear not”.  Vs 23-24 TRUE OR FALSE _________________________ 

Paul told them that they had to all stay on the ship to be saved. Vs 31 TRUE or FALSE _____________________ 

The centurion  wanted to kill the prisoner, so they would not escape. Vs 42 TRUE or FALSE ___________________ 

They floated to land , some on boards, and some on parts of the ship. Vs 44  TRUE OR FALSE __________________ 

                 DID THEY ALL MAKE IT TO LAND SAFE?__________________________ 

DRAW what they did not see for 

days...Vs 20 

                HOW MANY 

PRISONERS were on 

board?__________ 

 

Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers, Except these 
abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved. ACTS 27:31 


